
United States Signal Service.
Report of observations taken at Los Angeles,

Ma>;s, 1890:

Eastern Temperature.
Chicago. May s.?New York, 02; New

Orleans. 72; 8t Louis, 40; Cincinnati, 04; Chi-
cago, 36: Winnipeg, 34.

PERSONAL.

Geo. A. Wallace was iv from Alham-
bra yeaterJay. ,

O. J. Brown, of Pomona, was in the
city yesterday.

E. W. Freeman came down from San
Bernardino yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Updegraff, of Salt Lake
City, are at the Nadeau.

Miss Y. H. Addis has returned from
hei visit to San Francisco.

Mr. J. G. McMichael, of Fairview,
was at the Nadeau yesterday.

Thos. Gates, a prominent citizen of
Yuma, is visiting Los Angeles.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Boswiek are down
from Modesto on a short visit,

G. H. Wightman, a grain merchant of
San Francisco, is visiting the city.

The wife and sister of Professor Whit-
ted left last week for Greencastle. In-
diana.

W. L. Vail, secretary of the Southern
California Editorial Association, was in
the city yesterday.

Mrs. G. D. Osborne arrived here last
week from San Francisco, where she has
been sojourning for the past eight
months.

Mrs. Hall, of Athena street, has been
called East by the serious illness of her
brother. Her daughter Ruth will accom-
pany her.

A. J. Newton and Jos. Shoder, of Los
Angeles-street wholesale bouses, have
just returned from a five or six-weeks'
trip to Arizona.

Miss Grant, of Oakland, is a guest at
the Nadeau. Miss Grant and her sister,
who resides on Temple street, will
shortly leave for the East.

L. C. Goodwin, vice-president of the
Farmers and Merchants Bank, lias just
returned from a trip to China and Japan.
He is much improved in health.

Ben Ward has returned from San
Francisco. He says the trip, when he
was in the Tehachapi wreck, was the
only one he ever took without an acci-
dent policy.

Edgar Fortley, an owner of a large
farm in Ohio, is in the city. He has
been visiting various points in this part
of this State, and is thinking of trans-
ferring his interests to California.

NEWS NOTES.

A meeting of the Crown Hills prop-
erty-owners will be held tonight ivt
Ellis's College hall.

The basket social announced for Wed-
nesday evening at the residence of J.
Percival is indefinitely postponed on ac-
count of sickness.

Last week twenty-seven permits for
building were issued by the Superin-
tendent of Buildings, for improvements
valued at $1t>,855.

At 7 o'clock last evening an incipient
blaze occurred in a cottage on the corner
of Eighth and San Julian streets, but
owing to the prompt response of the de-
partment to the telephonic alarm no
damage ofany consequence ensued.

Yesterday afternoon six of the officers
of the morning watch, under Sergeant

W. T. Jeffries, went out to the end of

the Temple-street cable road forpractice
with their revolvers. The result of the
shoot, which was at a Creedmoor target,
50 yards range, was as follows : Officer
Johnson, 44, out of a possible 50 ; Ser-
geant Jeffries, 30; Officer Marden, 35;
Officer Conley, 21; Officer Harris, 17,
and Officers Bevan and Collins, G each.

Yesterday evening the following of-
ficers of Merrill Lodge, I. O. G. T.. were
installed :* Past chief Itemplar, A. Al.
Elsworth; chief templar, Robert Buck-
ingham ; vice-templar, Miss Carrie Gay-
lor; superintendent of juvenile depart-
ment, Mrs. M.O.Wright; chaplain,
Mrs. R. Buckingham; recording secre-
tary, Frank Alter; assistant secretary,
Miss Jennie Green ; financial secretary,
W.F.Clayton; treasurer, Jesse Yar-
ned; marshal, S. E. Herbert; deputy
marshal, Miss LilyBuckingham; senti-

nel, Jos. Long; guard, Miss Belle Rob-
son.

At the meeting of the Historical So-
ciety, last night, a communication was
read from Hon. John A. Wills, of this
city, showing that Mr. Wills, as a dele-
gate from California to the Republican
National Convention at Philadelphia, in
1850, originated the phrase, ''the twin
relics of barbarism," used in the plat-
form of the convention in reference to
slavery and polygamy. The credit of
originating thin phrase has been claimed
by a Chicago paper for a certain Rev.
Mr, Walton.

THE REPUBLICAN CAMP.

Are All Local Candidates to be Thrown |
Over for Markham?

A short time ago when Judge Car-
penter was interviewed in San Francisco
and declared that the Republicans of
the southern part of the State were all
in favor of the renomination of Senator
Stanford he was very severely taken to
task by a local paper and by a number

! ofprominent Republicans of this section.
Now itcomes to pass that a dozen more
active leaders of the same party have

! been tumbling into the same kind of a
I pit, and a general kick is under way.

A special correspondent of a San Diego
paper, evidently thinking that the time
was ripe for getting in a little work for
that locality, sought out a number of
prominent Republicans of this city,
among whom maybe mentioned General

!E. P. Johnson, Major Bonebrake, M. R.
Higgins, Judge Fitzgerald and C. R.
Johnson, anil interviewed them on this
proposition: "IfMarkham is nominated
will Los Angeles county expect any

iother place on the State ticket?" The
usual answer to this question as
given in the San Diego paper

:appears to be "So." The Congressional
nomination, in particular, is very hand-
somely offered up as a sacrilice by all of
them. It appears from the tone of the
interviews that if this county can only
secure the nomination of Markham on
the Republican State ticket it will wil-
lingly throw over everything else.

Now, it happens that Los Angeles has
a pretty fair crop of aspirants for nomi-

| nations of various kinds, and they and
jtheir friends are rather aghast to find
themselves thus suddenly snuffed out.

llt is said that Judge Walter Van Dyke
I would like the nomination for Associate i
I Justice of the Supreme Court; that JM. J. Ashmore wants to be clerk I
jof the same; that Fred D. Gilmore
! would like to be on the ticket for Secre-
j tary of State ; that Frank Marsh and
! Walter Maxwell would both accept the
nomination for a place on the State
Board of Equalization. There are also

Inumerous probabilities or possibilities
Iin the way of Congressional candidates.

'All these enumerated above appear to
!be cut off and left dangling by the
wholesale statement that Los Angeles

1asks for nobody but Markham. Thus it
! appears that the interviews aforesaid
are the cause of some severe comment
on the Republican side of the house.

Independent Order of Foresters.
A court I. O. F. was organized at Yer-

nondale last evening by Herbert C.
Parks, High Secretary; W. S. Williams,
P. H. 0. R.; Dr. Irwin and F. 0. Har-
bert, F. S. of Court University. The fol-
lowing officers were duly elected and in-
stalled : C. R., J. V. Akey ;V. C. R.,
B. McConnell; R. S., A. S. Ferry; F. S.,
M. L. Atkins; Treas., H. A. Moore; S.
W., A. J. Underbill; J. W., J. W. Tal-
bott; S. 8., G. F. Down; J. 8., J. E.
Mills; Phys., Roi R. Dorsey, M. D.;
P. C. R., W. H. Pope; Chap., A Wade.

A good appetite is essential to good health
and loss of appetite indicates something wrong.
Hood's Sarsaparilla creates and sharpens the
appetite, assists the dsgestive organs and reg-
ulates the kidneys and liver. Take Hood's
Sarsaparilla this season. Sold hy druggists.

For Durability and Beauty,
House owners should insist on having their
painters use only the Sherwin-Williams paints,
for sale by P H. Mathews, cor. Second and
Main.

I ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion,
i Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite,
f Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Vitalizer Is a positive
! cure. For sale by C. F. Heinzemau,J 122 North
I Mainstreet.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Business Transacted at the Meeting
Last Night.

The Board of Education met last
night in the city hall, President A. E.
Pomeroy in the chair, and Messrs. Cox,
Ellis, Frew, Gosper, Woodbury, Mcin-
tosh, Powers and Whaling present.

A number; Of applications for positions
as janitors were received, read and re-
ferred, to the committee on janitors.

The report of Superintendent oi
iSchools Friesner, showing a total en-
Irollment of 6,777 pupils for the month
of April, of which 3,388 were boys, and
o,3B9girls ; and an average daily attend-
ance of 0,016, was read and" Ordered
filed.

The building committee made a num-
ber of recommendations relative to the
new buildings, which were adopted.

The matter of the award of the con-
tract for furnishing blackboards for the
new schools came up, and after consid-
erable discussion all bids were rejected
and the secretary was instructed to re-
adyertise.

On motion of Mr. Mcintosh, 11. P..
Irey, the gardener, was granted leave of
absence for one week.

On motion of Mr. Ellis, Miss Verhave
was granted one month's leave of ab-
sence, with the privilege of two if neces-
sary.

On motion of Major Frew, the clerk
was instructed to re-advertise for Kids
lor a school site near the corner of Tem-ple and Martz streets, 150x150 feet.

Mr. Powers then offered a resolution,
which was adopted, to the effect that
the Los Angeles Cable Company he
restrained from discharging all the
waste water from its power house into a
storm drain near Virginia avenue and
Chicago streets, as the same remained
in said drain until it became stagnant
ami impure, and dangerous to the school
children.

Mr. Cox followed with another resolu-
tion as below, which was also adopted:

Resolved, That the teachers in the
public schools of this city are hereby
authorized to make collections and ob-
tain subscriptions through their pupils
for the purpose of providing their res-
pective school buildings with an Ameri-can flag; all subscriptions to be made
voluntarily by the pupils.

The board then adjourned.

THE DICTIONARY CATALOGUE.
The Rules Recently Issued at Wash-

ington.
The United States Bureau of Educa-

tion at Washington has recently issued
a work which is of the greatest value to
librarians and libraries throughout the
country. It is entitled "Rules for a
Dictionary Catalogue, and was prepared
by Charles A. Cutter, librarian oi the
Boston Athenaeum. This is the hist
manual ever issued for a dictionary cat-alogue as a whole, although treatises on
classification, on author-catalogues andother indices to libraries have been
quite numerous. -Of late years the
superiority of the dictionary catalogue
lias been made manifest, and Mr. Gut-
ter's arrangement of the rules governing
the production of this kind of a cata"logue is just what has been needed in
all parts of the country. The Bureau of
Education in furnishing copies of this
work to the various libraries throughout
the country, is extending its field oi use-
fulness in a praiseworthy manner. The
librarian of the Los Angeles Public
Library, Miss Kelso, is already prepar-
ing to put them into practical use.

Despair not, neither man nor maid,
Although your mouth lias suffered ill,

Although your teeth are half decayed,
You can still save them, if you will

A little80ZODONT be sureWill make all balmy, bright and pure.

For First-Class Coupes or Carriages,
Best turnouts and lowest rates in the city, go to
City Cab and Carriage Company, office and
stand, Holienbeck hotel, corner Second andSpring streets. Telephone 40. Phil. Dei.

Use Asbestos Fire-Proof House Paint.
Danforth & Jones, 367 N. Main street.

The Opera Restaurant 6ells twenty-one 15cmeals for |2.50. 117 South Mainstreet.

Use Siddall's Yeast Cakes.

THE RAILROADS.
Various Improvements on the Southern

Pacific Line.
Genual Manager K. H. Wade, of the

Southern California, who recently made
a trip to Topeka, has returned to the
State. He arrived at San Bernardino
Sunday, anil from there went south to
San f>iego. He will return to Los An-
geles Wednesday.

The Southern Pacific will build a new
depot at Norwalk in the near future.
The depot at Almond has been moved to
Buena Park, and an addition will be
built to it. A AVells-Fargo and a tele-
graph office will be put in, and F. O.
Darling willbe put in charge.

Several additions to the Southern Pa-
cific train schedule are reported. A Cat-
alina special will leave hereafter every
Saturday and Sunday at 8:45 a. m., and
will leaVe San Pedro to return at <>
p. m. Aspecial for Santa Monica will
be run every Saturday and Sunday, leav-
ing the old depot at 10:40 a. in., and re-
turning at 5:15 p.m. The time of
the Long Branch train has been
changed so that it will connect with
this special. The Cross road will also
change its schedule so as to connect
with these trains.

The road to Santa Monica will be
graveled in order to keep the dust out of

I the cars. Improvements oi various sorts
jare under way at Santa Monica. The
esplanade in front of the Arcadia will be
graveled Stud il hand has been engaged
to play every Saturday and Thursday,

About 1,000 men are at work on the
Southern Pacific line in Soledad crtfioii.
Chief Engineer Hood reports that the
right-of-way over all the twenty-five
miles of new main line has been secured
and the several condemnation suits
which were recently begun have been
dropped. The changes in the roadbed
over the first ten miles of the line
through the canon have been completed
and the new line is in use. The rest of
the work will be finished in a few weeks.

REAL ESTATE RECORD.

Monday, May 5, 1890.
TKANSFEitS.

Hubbard Moore toJ £ Owen?Part of lot 33,
Loop and Meserve tract, Ro San Jose; $3,000.

Amanda Wright and Arthur L Wright to John
DBecknell and J C Hogan?SW l., of sw' 4 of
See 5 T 4 S R 13 W; $4,000.

John F Humphreys lo Mary Klizabeth Lang?
N'a oi lots 21 and 22, BonitD tract; $2,000.

Same to same?Lot 14 block 4, Williamson
tract; $1,100.

Joseph Strange to WilliamII (irillin?N45 feet
of lot 72, Park Villa tract; $1,000.

Centinela Inglewood Land Co nnd Daniel
Freeman to Max A H Uoehueks? Lot 1 block
30!t, Inglewood; $1,116.

N H Preseott to T A House?Lot 40 Maudsley
tract; $1,200.

Fairmont Land and Water Co. to Mary J nt
lev?Lots 1 and 5, blk 14, ami lots 4and S blk
11, Fairmont Colony trt; $1,000.

Macedonis Machado to J chaudcey Hayes? 7
trt in Ro La Ballona; $5,000.

Thomas llezmalhaleh and Charlotte Haz-
malhalch to Ralph Q Moses?lo acs in lot 21,
Ro La Canada; $1,400.

Unknown owner by Robert S Piatt, co tax col
to Mrs MayRichards', tax deed?Lot 12, Park
Grove trt. ,

John Hunt and Mary Ann Hunt to Frances E
McDonell?Lots 44 and 45, Hunt trt, city;
$1,800.

Eliza Ann Phillips to Bedford HPhillips?Lot
20 blk C and lot 14 blk F, Walnut drove trt;
$2,500.

F O Lothrop to Mary P Lothrop?Lots 19, 20,
21 plk2, Moss & Ward's sub of blk 33 Meadow
Park trt; also lot 0 blk 2, W L Johnson <Si Co's
sub of NW % of blk 175, Pomona; $1,100.

H W Altman to S E boswell?N W W of SW \-i
ofsec 8, T 3 S, C 11 W; $13,000.

SUMMARY.
Number transfers $1,000 and over, 14.
Amount, $39,810.
Number transfers under $1,000, 15.
Amount, $2,750.
Nominal transfers, 8.
Total amount of considerations, $42,572.
Note?Transfers of which the consideration

is less than $1,000 are not published in the
above list.

The A. O. U. W.

Frederick Adams of San Luis Obispo,
Grand Master Workman of the A. O. U.
W., will pay a fraternal visit to Fellow-
ship lodge this evening. The lodge
meets at the corner of Grand avenue and
Seventeenth street.

Sleep.

Send letter in own hand-writing nnd $2, nnd
I will send you a clear diagnosis of your
disease. Instructions given to mediums.'how
to develop, how nnd where to sleep. Curable
diseases successfully treated without a drop of
medicine, und diagnosed without a questpjn.

Dr. J. W. Brown, magnetic healer, room 28,
Corfu house, 180}f South Spring street.

Spasms?Epilepsy.
DR. FLINTS REMEDY, In catalepsy and epi-

lepsy, at once causes the spasms to vanish, and
when taken as directed, prevents the recurrence
of others. Descriptive treatise with each bottle;
or, address Mack Drug Co., N. Y.

The New Era,
N0.6 Court st? fine wines and liquorsofallkinds.

The Opera Restaurant guarantees satisfaction
to everybody. 117 South Main street.
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THE CHICAGO CLOTHING CO.
IS HERE, and intends TO REMAIN HERE, in spite of the jealousy already shown by our would-be COMPETITORS.

Our FIRST DAY'S business was a SUCCESS, receiving a good PROPORTION of the trade of LOS ANGELES. We INTEND to HOLD the CONFIDENCE
already PLACED IN US, and will CONTINUE the

ONE CASH SYSTEM
Doing a Straight-forward Honorable Business, where MR. SHODDY is unknown to us. This week we shall place

gROWN BROKEN CHECK CASSIMERE SUIT AT 5Q
That will make some of Our Old Fogy Merchants feel sick. We have already mentioned the Public Will Bless the Day We Opened Here. Respectfully,

Chicago -:- Cloth) iqg; -:- Corqpeiriy,
~ HOME OF LOW PRICES |

C°mer ra J^ Streete " [ Birthplace of GREAT BARGAINS |
Highest of all in Leavening Power.?U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

PriVKl Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

CHEAP HAY!
Hay ofLast Year's Crop For Sale Cheap.

D. FREEMAN,
No. 9 Burdiek block, - - - Los Angeles, Cal.

mas-4t

Our Home Brew.
Philadelphia Lager, fresh from the brewery,

on draught in all the principal saloons, de-
livered promptly in bottles or kegs. Office
and Brewery, 238 Aliso street. Telephone 91.

AMUSEMENTS.

HAZARD'S PAVILION,
Cor. Fyth and Olive Streets.

FOUR NIGHTS, BEGINNING MAY 7TH.

I "SCENES FROM MANY LANDS" ;

* ; #
iiy prof. Hutchinson.

Grand Panoramic Display of Picture* of Scenes
at Home and Abroad.

100?PICTURES EACH NIGHT?IOO

A Different Series of Pictures Each Night.

Admission, 25c. Children, 10c.
ina(i-5t

TJNITARIAN CHURCH.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, AT 8 O'CLOCK.
ItENEFIT CONCEIiT

For Dr. A. Fullgraff. mati2t* Admission 50c.

IPALACE1PALACE RESTAURANT AND SALOON,
Corner First and Spring Streets.

The Most Magnificent and Popular
Resort in the City.

FREE CONCERTS!

* *|
by the

CELEBRATED PHILHARMONIC SOLOISTS
Every Nightfrom 8 to 12.

JOSEi'lt SCHURTZ, PROPRIETOR.
aO'-lru

llhAND 142 NORTH MAIN STREET,
ITV (Formerly Brown's Restaurant.)

MAY 6th, 7th, Bth and 9th, 1890.

SECOND ANNUAL
:|c <|c

DOG SHOW DOG SHOW !

OF THE
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA KENNEL CLUB.

ENTRIES CLOSE MAY [,

A Grand Display of the Finest Dogs on the
Coast.

ADMISSION, 25 CENTS; 6 TICKETS $1.00.
H. W. WILSON, Superintendent,

Mott Market.
E. K. BENCHLEY,

ap27 110 S. Spring street.

ILLINOIS HALL,
Broadway and Sixth street.

FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 9th,
ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION SOCIAL I

A Musical and Literary Programme, Social
Intercourse, and a

DRAMATIC SPECIALTY.
Citizens and strangers invited.

NOW OPEN
THE

Natatorium or Swimming liath 1
Water heated by stean; several new porcelain-

lined tubs added, also a large dressing-room for
ladies, connecting withbaths. Tuesday nights
for ladies and gentlemen.

WM. J. McCALDIN,
mar6-tf President and Manager.

AUCTION SALE !

ISMOND HOUSE
415 South Los Angeles Street,

Thursday, May Bth, 1890,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

Beeson & Reed willsell the contents of the
above house consisting of 18 Bedroom Suits in
antique oak, mahogany and ash; an elegant
black walnut Wardrobe, Brussels and ingrain
Carpets, Upholstered Chairs. Bed Lounges, also
Center Tables, Stands, Chairs, Bedding, etc.

DON'T MISS THIS SALE.
These goods are almost new nnd Good .and asplendid opportunity to furnish your house.

Ladies invited to attend.

BEN. 0. RHOADES, Auctioneer.
mao-3t

MeMASTER CAMPING CAR.
Drawn By Two Horses.

For the Tourist, Sportsman, Artist, Surveyor,
Army Officer, Ranchman, Etc. Greatest inven-
tion of the age for comfort. Send for circulars
to

MeMASTER M'F'li CO., Loekport, 8, I.
ma6-7t*

BRET HARTE'S NEW STORY,

"A SAPPHO OF GREEN SPRINGS,"
Alio " TWO SOLDIERS,"

A military love story by Capt. Chas. King,
author of "The Deserter," "Dunraven Ranch,"
etc. Price, 25 cents each, of all booksellers and
newsdealers. ma6-10t |

OPTICIANS AND JEWELERS.

THE L9S ANGELES OPTICAL INSTITUTE
N. STRASSBURGER,

Scientific nnd Practical Optician. Strictly Re-
liable.

209 N. MAIN
Opposite New U. S. Hotel.

Testing Of eyes FREE by the latest improved
methods. Physicians' prescriptions and mail
orders carefully rilled. Artificial eyes insertedwithout pain. Grinding lenses to order
On premises a specialty. fl4 tf

CATARRH, THROAT DISEASES,
Asthma, Bronchitis and Consumption, to-gether withdiseases of the Eve, Ear and Heart,

successfully treated by

M.HILTONWILLIAMS, M.D.
M. C. P. S. 0.,

By His Hot air Medicated Inhalations and hisCOMPOUND OXYGEN TREATMENT.
ASTHMA

Itis n common error to suppose every dis-
ease which is attended by oppressed breath-
ing to be Asthma or Phthisic. We have short-
ness of breath In Consumption and Pneumonia
just as we do in Asthma, only that in these
diseases it is always present, whereas in Asthma
it occurs in paroxysms.

Asthma is a spasmodic disease of the lungs,
which manifests itself in periodic attacks or
"fits." It comes on suddenly and is attended
with great difficulty Of hruathing while it lasts;
but when the attack is over the patient breathes
almost ns well as ivhealth.

Nervous, Humid and Dry Asthma are namesgiven to different forms of this disease. Em-
physema is another and more inveterate kind
of Asthma, while Hay FeVer or Hose Cold is a
peculiar variety of Asthma which occurs at a

j certain season of the year. Each of these
forms of disease differs somewhat from the
others tn symptoms, but practically these dis-
tinctions ire of very little value. It does not
matter to the patient which form of Asthmahe has, since his sufferings are the same in
all. In one case the expectoration becomes
yellow, and we call it bronchial. In another
it is light, and we call it dry. When he coughs
up Clearwater, with a white froth on the sur-
face, we say he has Humoral Asthma. In
Nervous Asthma there is very little expector-
ation of any kind. Hnv Fever always begins
ns a crying cold in the head or influenza, nnd
n clear water runs from the nose Hnd the eyes
before the Asthma fit comes on. In Emphysema
the expectoration is generally thick, and con-
tinues so in the interval between the fitß,
while the shortness of breath is increased on
the slightest exertion.

Without courage and perseverance nothing
is curable. But with these, nided by proper
and skillful treatment. Asthma enn be cured
even after the lungs are extensively diseased.

Persons desiring treatment by tliis system of
practice can use the remedies nt home ns well
as at our office, and which willcause no incon-
venience or hindrance from business whatever.
Every case of Asthma is curable. Enstcrn
visitors and invalids will be wise in being
cured before they return home.

Those who desire to consult with me inregard
to their cases had belter call at the office for an
examination, but if impossible to visit the office
personally can write for list of questions and
circular, both of which will be sent free of
charge. Address

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D.,
137 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.

Office hours?From 9 a. m. to 4 r. M.
Sundays?From 2 to2:30 P. M.

Residence?ll9 South Grand Avenue.
f22

AAfTtHTftlT Take no shoes unless
C A 11T111H *M**? Dourlas' name and
UAU AJiwJLl price are stamped on the
bottom. If the dealer cannot supply yon.
send direct to factory, enclosing advertised

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.
Fine Calf, Heavy Laced Grainand Creed-

moor Waterproof.
Beat tn the world. Ezamne his

!5.00
GENUINE HAND-HEVED SHOE.

4.00 HAND-SEWEI) WELI SHOE.
3.50 POLICE ANDFARMERS' SHOE.
8.60 EXTRA VALUE OAL7 SHOE.
2.85 & »3 WORKINGMErS SHOES.
8.00 and 81.75 BOYS' SCI.OOL SHOES.Allmade InCongress, But ten and Lace.

$3 & $2 SHOES ladiels.
?1.75 SHOE FOR MISSES.

Best Material. Beat Styh. Best Fitting.
W. L. Douglas. Brockton, Mass. Sold tr

MASSACHUSETS,

Boot # Shoe House,
Sole Agents forLos Angeles,

fel-5m 128 WEST FIRST ST.
EXCELSIOR

CARPET (/LEANING CO.
NEW MACHINERY.

EXPEIfIENpED WORKMEN.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Fourth and Brdtdway. Telephone 576.* mati-lm


